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Executive Summary
This energy statement report has been prepared to demonstrate compliance with
Part L 2013 for the proposed 18 apartments at 1-2 Ross Parade, Wallington,
London, SM6 8QF.

A review of potential green measurements has been carried out and it has been
deemed that PV would be the most appropriate measure for the project although
this has not currently been included in the design as this is not required to meet
the requirements of the local plan.

This development incorporates 18 no. apartments which will be created from the
conversion of an existing building and as such, fall under Part L1B of the building
regulation 2013.
The London Borough of Sutton authority policy states that ‘each of the remaining
dwellings to be created through residential conversion will comply with Part L1A of
the building regulations as far as possible by meeting the minimum energy
efficiency standards and CO2 emissions targets that would apply to a new dwelling
of the same size and orientation’.
The design for this building includes upgrades to the thermal elements which
meet or exceed the requirements of Part L1B along with high efficiency gas
central heating and hot water to each apartment to provide a carbon efficient
design. This assessment reviews the potential to minimise CO2 emissions through
application of the mayor’s energy hierarchy:
•
•
•

Be lean
Be clean
Be green

In summary it is assessed that each flat will meet compliance with Part L1B 2013
due to the upgrades of the building fabrics and services.
As no district heating network is available in the local area and CHP is not viable
given the size and use of the apartments, the clean measures have been
discounted.
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Introduction
This report has been compiled to provide a concept energy strategy which aims to
provide figures and an understanding of the potential renewable technologies
which could be incorporated within this development to satisfy local planning
regulations.
Note: Due to the constraints of the site, Photovoltaic panels have been deemed the
most appropriate with all renewable other system types being discounted as not
viable.

Methodology
This report details the following analysis:
a)
b)
c)
d)

SAP analysis of each apartment to benchmark the carbon emissions.
High level renewable energy analysis of available technologies.
Determine best method of carbon reduction.
Summarise the most appropriate option.

Software
Energy benchmarking has been produced using STROMA FSAP version 1.0.4.18.

Local planning guidance
The London Borough of Sutton Planning authority states that a minimum carbon
reduction of 35% must be obtained and a 10% carbon reduction from a
decentralised or low carbon energy source to achieve overall compliance for the
scheme – New build only (not applicable).
A fabric first approach has been considered with a view to reducing the total
demand and meeting the planning requirements by considering a solar PV array for
the scheme.
From the assessments completed and information provided in this report it is
evident that all dwellings are meeting the requirements for the building regulations
and the local authority specific requirements.
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Site Details
This project comprises of an existing building which has been converted into 18 no.
apartments. Each apartment has a living area, kitchen, bedrooms and bathrooms
contained within. The building also has communal access corridors and stairwells.
The conditioned internal floor area for each apartment range is approximately 2075m².
Building fabric and passive design measures have been considered as the primary
approach to achieve compliance with the L1B regulations.
PV has not currently been included in the design but has been reviewed the assess
the requirements in achieve a nominal 10% reduction in carbon emissions.
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London Borough of Sutton Plan
This section summarises the work undertaken that has informed the strategy and
building design in accordance with the London plan.
It is understood that the London Borough of Sutton local plan requires a 35%
reduction in carbon emissions reduction on the 2013 building regulations for new
build dwellings. Dwellings forming part of a conversion are required to comply with
Part L1A 2013 as far as possible by meeting the minimum MEES standards and CO2
emissions targets.
This section reviews:
•

•

•

Demand Reduction (Be Lean) to achieve Building Regulations Part L1B
2013 CO2 emissions compliance through active energy efficiency
measures alone.
Heating Infrastructure including CHP (Be Clean) review of the potential to
connect to existing district heating networks and the feasibility of the
inclusion of combined heat and power (CHP).
Renewable Energy (Be Green) consideration of renewable technologies.

The proposed design achieves the following:
•
•
•

Part L1B 2013 compliant through the inclusion of energy efficient (Be
Lean) measures alone.
Be clean measures are unavailable or deemed not appropriate for the
scheme.
The scheme has the potential for green measures and this has been
reviewed.
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3.1 Demand Reduction (Be Lean)
The scheme aims to demonstrate that it achieves the Part L1B 2013 compliance
from energy efficiency (Be Lean) measures alone.
The following energy efficiency measures have been incorporated within the design
in order to achieve Part L compliance. The benefit of these is reflected in the ability
of the building to demonstrate Part L1B 2013 compliance without reliance upon
LZC technologies.
The building fabrics are as follows:
Building Fabrics (W/m²K)
Floor U-value
External wall U-value
Roof U-value
Roof light U-value
Glazing U-value
Door U-value

Achieved U-Value (W/m²K) Limiting U-value
0.26-0.28
0.70
0.18-0.28
0.30
0.17-0.18
0.18
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.8
1.8

Building services strategy:

Building Services
Gas fired central heating system - 89% efficient combi boiler
Intermittent extract fans
100% Low energy lighting
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3.2 Passive Design
PASSIVE
DESIGN
Orientation
Daylight

DETAIL

COMMENT

Consider orientation of the building to reduce solar gains in summer and Buidling is an existing structure and orientation cannot be changed.
maximise the potential winter solar gains and daylight
Including through dual aspect, optimal window size, higher floor to
Window openings are existing and cannot be changed
ceiling heights, shallow floor plates, the use of light wells and roof lights.

Solar Gains

Depending whether heat is required – by altering the size and depth of High performance windows are to be incorporated
windows on the north and south elevations. To retain heat, providing a
thermal buffer will provide a transition area between entry/exit areas. If
heat is not required include shading devices, low g-value glazing.

Insulation

In non-residential development, the level will vary to limit overheating,
depending on solar gain and internal heat gains as well as air tightness.
Maximise insulation of heating infrastructure including hot water pipes
and hot water storage units.
To prevent the loss of heat and to prevent the development of cold spots
which can lead to mould.
Which can help retain heat, or if exposed, lose heat to the cooler
external environment.
Including through openable windows, shallow floor plates, dual aspect
units, passive ventilation with heat recovery, designing in the 'stack
effect’ system where pressure differences are used to draw air through a
building and double façade where the inner façade has openings to
release heat without occupants being exposed to external wind and
noise.

Cold Bridging
Thermal Mass
Natural
Ventilation
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Included

Included
Assumed indicative: medium thermal mass due to existign
structure
Openable windows included
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3.3 Active Design
ACTIVE DESIGN DETAIL
Efficient
Such as efficient, low temperature heating e.g. underfloor, community
heating systems heating systems, combined heat and power plants for large schemes

COMMENT
The high performance building fabric and sizing of the centralised
gas-fired space heating system will be such that it is able to
consistently run in a high efficiency condensing mode.
Heat recovery Recovery waste energy from heating or process energy to reduce energy Not applicable for building type
consumption
Natural cooling Openable windows, MVHR systems
Openable windows are the only viable solution for the buidling as
and efficient
it is existing.
cooling systems
Efficient
ventilation
systems
Low energy
mechanical
services

Including ventilation with heat recovery, which is a growing requirement Heat recovery not viable due to buidling type. Intermittent extracts
due to the increased air tightness of buildings. Passive ventilation with to bathrooms and kitchens only.
heat recovery units, that do not require electricity.
Maximise use of low energy equipment
Domestic hot water (DHW) is to be provided by a fully condensing
direct gas-fired system able to achieve a seasonal efficiency of 89%.

Energy efficient systems, such as using LED lighting.
lighting

Lighting energy will be minimised through the use of highly
efficient LED luminaires.
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3.4 Heating and Cooling Infrastructure (Be Clean)
The European Heat Road map image (below) details the site location for this area
(https://maps.london.gov.uk/heatmap). Currently there are no existing district
heating schemes within range of the site, and it is not viable for the building.
The adjacent image shows the existing district heating networks which are closest
to the site - None.
It is evident that it would be unviable to connect as there are no networks currently
available.

The image above shows the current and future potential
networks for the area – It is evident that there are no current or
future networks available in the area.
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3.5 Combined Heat and Power (CHP)
CHP is the use of a heat engine to simultaneously generate both electricity and
useful heat. It is one of the most common forms of energy recycling.
Capital costs for CHP systems are higher than for alternative systems, therefore it
is important for designers to accurately assess the suitability of each development
for the potential inclusion of this technology.
A detailed understanding of the heating and electrical load profiles of daily and
annual use is required to correctly size and match systems with actual usage. The
assessment of the predicted load profiles can determine whether the CHP will be
viable for a development. Assessment of the predicted load profiles can determine
whether the CHP will be viable for a development.
As these are domestic flats will relatively small floor areas and standard usage, it is
deemed that these would not see the full benefit from this system type.
Therefore at this stage no further CHP feasibility analysis is proposed to be
performed as the consensus of opinion is that a standalone CHP installation
would be a poor solution in terms of environmental, economic and practical
performance.
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LZC Technology (Be green)
The following summary provides a high level assessment of the potential renewable technologies which could be incorporated in the scheme.
Those technologies which are not considered functionally viable are discounted at this stage. Technologies which are suitable for the project are included in the detailed
analysis.
LZC Technology

Solar hot water
heating

Photovoltaics

Basic Technical Information Technical and Planning
Issues
Sol a r col l ectors (fl a t pl a te
Idea l l y l oca ted s outh
or tube) tra ns fer energy i nto fa ci ng roof.
tra ns fer l i qui d to a cl os ed
l oop twi n coi l hot wa ter
cyl i nder.

Converts s unl i ght to DC
el ectri ca l power. Requi res
i nverter to convert to DC.

Cons i dera tion gi ven to
s ha di ng, roof l oa di ng,
wi nd s heer, roof a cces s
a nd connection to DNO.

Suited Application

Domes tic a nd
commerci a l
a ppl i ca tions wi th hi gh
hot wa ter l oa d; l ei s ure
centres , ca nteens ,
wa s hrooms .

Site Specific Comment

Considered
for Detailed
Assessment

Suffi ci ent roof s pa ce,
a l though fa i rl y l ow hot
wa ter dema nd, wi th l i ttl e
dema nd duri ng the hot
s ummer.

Recommendation
Comments
High

Medium

Low
Sma l l a nnua l CO2 s a vi ng

P

No

Modes t ca pi tal cos t
Modes t pa yba ck peri od

Wi de ra nge of bui l di ng Roof wi th potentia l to s i te
types , s chool s , offi ces , PV a rra y.
hotel s , res i dentia l .
Si te wi th good a cces s to
s ol a r ra di a tion.

Modes t a nnua l CO2 s a vi ng
Hi gh ca pi tal cos t

Yes

P
Modes t pa yba ck peri od

Small scale hydro
power, tidal power,
wave power

Sma l l s ca l e turbi nes i n fa s t
fl owi ng ri vers provi de
el ectri ca l power.
Ti da l wa ve pl a tform
movement genera tes
energy.

Adequa te a cces s to
Rura l a nd cos tal
owned fa s t fl owi ng ri ver s i tua tions requi red.
s ource requi red.
Detai l ed pl a nni ng
a pprova l requi red for a ny
tida l i ns tal l a tion.

No a cces s to fa s t fl owi ng
ri vers a nd s i te l oca ted
i nl a nd.

Turbi ne/genera tor converts
wi nd energy to el ectri ca l
power. Turbi nes a va i l a bl e
wi th outputs from 600W to
2MW

Bes t performa nce i n
open, non-urba n
l oca tions . Ca n be
i ns tal l ed on or i ntegra ted
i n a bui l di ng. Loca tion
wi nd s peed i s the
determi ni ng fa ctor

Genera l l y not s ui tabl e i n
urba n/s uburba n l oca tions .

Modes t a nnua l CO2 s a vi ng

No

P

Hi gh ca pi tal cos t
Modes t pa yba ck peri od

Wind Turbine

La rge s i zed turbi nes i n
non-urba n or off-s hore
l oca tions wi l l be more
effective
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LZC Technology

Biomass Heating

Basic Technical Information Technical and Planning
Issues
Us es pl a nt-deri ved orga ni c
ma teri a l . Ca n produce hea t
or bi oga s dependi ng on
technol ogy

Suited Application

Site Specific Comment

Rel a ti vel y l ow effi ci ency, Bui l di ngs wi th s uffi ci ent Ins uffi ci ent s tora ge s pa ce
hi ghl y ca rbon effi ci ent.
a cces s for s tora ge
a nd a cces s for del i very.
Is s ues i ncl ude; s tora ge
a rea , a cces s , s ta bi l i ty of
fuel s uppl y, ma i ntena nce
a nd a i r qua l i ty

Considered
for Detailed
Assessment

Recommendation
Comments
High

Medium

Low
Hi gh a nnua l CO2 s a vi ng

P

No

Hi gh ca pi ta l cos t

Long pa yba ck peri od

CHP - natural gas

Genera tes both el ectri ci ty
a nd hea t us i ng fos s i l or
renewa bl e fuel s .

Requi res predi cta bl e a nd Hotel s , hos pi ta l s ,
rel a ti vel y cons ta nt ba s e l ei s ure centres , s ome
power a nd hea t l oa ds for i ndus tri a l premi s es .
bes t performa nce
a pproxi ma te 4500 hours
runni ng.

Li mi ted Level a nd dura ti on
of DHW dema nd i s not
cons i s tent wi th compl exi ty
of CHP s ys tem.

Modes t a nnua l CO2 s a vi ng

No

P

Hi gh ca pi ta l cos t

Modes t pa yba ck peri od

Community Heating

Uti l i s es wa s te hea t from
proces s s uch a s l a rge s ca l e
power genera ti on where the
ma jori ty of hea ti ng comes
from wa s te hea t.

Requi res a cces s to
exi s ti ng communi ty
s cheme or crea ti on of
s cheme to s erve a l a rge
predi cta bl e energy l oa d
for vi a bi l i ty.

Hotel s , hos pi ta l s ,
l ei s ure centres , s ome
i ndus tri a l premi s es .

No l oca l di s tri ct hea ti ng i s
currentl y a va i l a bl e for
connecti on.

Modes t a nnua l CO2 s a vi ng
Hi gh ca pi ta l cos t

P

No

Long pa yba ck peri od

Pl a nt s pa ce requi red for
Air source heat pump A hea t excha nger extra cts
hea t from the a i r. The hea t externa l condens ers .
(elec)
pump ra i s es the
tempera ture of refri gera nt
vi a the compres s i on cycl e
a nd revers e for cool i ng.
Us ed for s pa ce hea ti ng, hot
wa ter a nd cool i ng.

Al l bui l di ng types where
hea ti ng a nd cool i ng
Noi s e from condens ers to requi red. Ai r to wa ter
be cons i dered i n
s ui ted for l ow
res i denti a l a rea s .
tempera ture s ys tems
i .e. underfl oor hea ti ng.

Air source heat pump As el ectri c hea t pump us i ng Pl a nt s pa ce requi red for
ga s a s fuel for the
externa l condens ers .
(gas)
compres s or. Rel a ti vel y
ca rbon effi ci ent i n
compa ri s on wi th ga s fi red
boi l er.

Al l bui l di ng types where
hea ti ng a nd cool i ng
Noi s e from condens ers to requi red. Ai r to wa ter
be cons i dered i n
s ui ted for l ow
res i denti a l a rea s .
tempera ture s ys tems
i .e. underfl oor hea ti ng.

Hea ti ng requi red to s cheme.
Suffi ci ent externa l s pa ce
requi red for condens ers .
Potenti a l noi s e concerns i n
res i denti a l a rea . Li mi ted
rea l -l i fe CO2 emi tti ons
reducti ons Vs . condens i ng
ga s -fi red boi l er.

Cool i ng not requi red to
s cheme. Suffi ci ent externa l
s pa ce requi red for
condens ers . Typi ca l s ys tem
effi ci enci es rel a ti vel y l ow
compa red wi th el ectri c.

Modes t a nnua l CO2 s a vi ng
Modes t ca pi ta l cos t

No

P
Long pa yba ck peri od

Modes t a nnua l CO2 s a vi ng

No

P

Modes t ca pi ta l cos t
Long pa yba ck peri od
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LZC Technology

Ground source heat
pump (elec)

Water source heat
pump (elec)

Basic Technical Information Technical and Planning
Issues

Suited Application

Site Specific Comment

Ta kes up hea t from the
ground a nd rel ea s es i t a t
hi gh tempera tures . Hea t
ca n be us ed for s pa ce
hea ting a nd domes tic hot
wa ter.

Requi res a l a rge a rea for
hori zontal s ys tems ,
vertica l bore hol es
a pprox. 5kW requi red 6m
di a meter s pa ci ng. A
l i cence ma y be requi red
from the Envi ronment
Agency.

Al l bui l di ng types where Ins uffi ci ent externa l s pa ce
hea ting a nd cool i ng
requi red for vertica l bore
requi red. Ai r to wa ter
hol es or ground l oop.
s ui ted for l ow
tempera ture s ys tems
i .e. underfl oor hea ting.

Ta kes up hea t from a l oca l
wa ter s ource, l a ke or ri ver
a nd rel ea s es i t a t rel a tivel y
l ow tempera tures . Hea t ca n
be us ed for s pa ce hea ting
a nd domes tic hot wa ter.

Requi res a l a rge a rea for
wa ter. A l i cence ma y be
requi red from the
Envi ronment Agency

Al l bui l di ng types where Ins uffi ci ent wa ter cours e on
hea ting a nd cool i ng
s i te.
requi red. Ai r to wa ter
s ui ted for l ow
tempera ture s ys tems
i .e. underfl oor hea ting

Ta kes up hea t from a l oca l
geotherma l underground
cours es . Hea t ca n be us ed
for s pa ce hea ting a nd
domes tic hot wa ter.

Requi res a a cces s to hi gh
tempera ture geotherma l
wa ter cours es . A l i cence
i s requi red from the
Envi ronment Agency for
wa ter/energy extra ction.

Al l bui l di ng types where No l oca l geotherma l a ctivi ty.
hea ting a nd cool i ng
requi red. Ai r to wa ter
s ui ted for l ow
tempera ture s ys tems
i .e. underfl oor hea ting.

Considered
for Detailed
Assessment

Recommendation
Comments
High

Medium

Low
Modes t a nnua l CO2 s a vi ng

No

P

Hi gh ca pi tal cos t
Long pa yba ck peri od
Modes t a nnua l CO2 s a vi ng

No

P

Hi gh ca pi tal cos t
Long pa yba ck peri od

Geothermal heat
pump (elec)

Fuel Cells

Hydrogen fuel cel l s us ed to Requi res s uffi ci ent ba s e Al l bui l di ngs where
s tore energy from a ny
a nd phys i ca l s pa ce to
energy i s produced on
renewbl e technol ogi es .
ma ke the s ys tem vi a bl e. s i te.
Does not provi de energy
s a vi ng but a l l ows s tora ge
of energy for l ong peri ods
to s mooth cons umption.
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No

P

Hi gh ca pi tal cos t
Long pa yba ck peri od

Ins uffi ci ent i ns tal l a tion/
s tora ge s pa ce Rel a tivel y
l ow hea ting requi rement.

No

P

Hi gh ca pi tal cos t

Long pa yba ck peri od
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4.1 PV
Ross Parade has a pitched roof area which lies on a South / East orientation with
little to no overshading and a approximate total area of 100m² and an area of
flat roof which does have an element of overshading with a total approximate
area of 70m² which would make both spaces potentially suitable for housing a
PV array.
Note: These areas are appromimate and should be confirmed on site and a PV
installer should confirm that that overshading, angle and oritentaiton are
appropiate to get optimal performance from an array.
The total usable roof area is approximately 170m² with less than half of this
being sitatuted on an optimal orientation (South) with no overshading issues
and can therefore accommodate the proposed PV array of 13 kWp / 85m².
As such it is deemed that the proposed array size would be most suited to the
space avaliable to still obtain optimal performance from the system.
The section below details the PV requirment to acheieve a 10% energy
reduction based upon the calculated figures.

Available area for PV array – Sloped roof
Site Overview

Available area for PV array – Flat roof
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4.2 SAP Carbon Benchmark
Based on the building layout and strategy outlined in this report, the following
baseline carbon emissions (CO₂) have been calculated for each apartment
(excluding additional PV). The columns below show the proposed carbon figures
based upon the inclusion of a PV array to meet a minimum 10% CO2 reduction.

The proposed design (DER) allows each apartment to achieve compliance in line
with the requirements as set out in the approved document Part L1B without the
inclusion of any additional renewable technologies.
The proposed PV array of 6.3 kWp would give a total carbon emissions (CO₂)
reduction for the building of 10.17%.

Apartment Number

Baseline
(CO2/kg.year)

Proposed
(CO2/kg.year)

CO2 &
reduction

Flat 1 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 2 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 3 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 4 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 5 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 6 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 7 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 8 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 9 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 10 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 11 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 12 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 13 - 7-11 Woodcote Road
Flat 1 - 13 Woodcote Road
Flat 2 - 13 Woodcote Road
Flat 3 - 13 Woodcote Road
Flat 4 - 13 Woodcote Road
Flat 5 - 13 Woodcote Road
Total CO2 reduction %

1508.07
2080.83
1434.78
1217.50
1447.59
1389.36
1197.80
1244.87
1397.90
1483.55
1797.50
1441.27
1445.78
1262.66
1479.89
2226.72
1292.40
2411.75
27760.22

1351.20
1923.96
1277.91
1060.63
1290.72
1232.49
1040.93
1088.00
1241.03
1326.68
1640.63
1284.40
1288.91
1105.79
1323.02
2069.85
1135.53
2254.88
24936.56

10.40
7.54
10.93
12.88
10.84
11.29
13.10
12.60
11.22
10.57
8.73
10.88
10.85
12.42
10.60
7.04
12.14
6.50
10.17
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Proposed
PV Size
Renewable
(kWp)
Technology
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
0.35
PV
6.3
Total array (kWp)
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Conclusion
This report has demonstrated a high-level review of the potential renewable
technology available for the proposed new development at 1-2 Ross Parade,
London, SM6 8QF. Approximate carbon savings have been assessed to provide
guidance on the most appropriate method of reducing carbon in line with the
local authority guidelines and meeting Part L compliance for building regulations
requirements.
This assessment has been carried out in line with the London Borough of Sutton
Local Planning authority stating that these dwellings should meet compliance
with Part L1A as far as possible which is shown through the proposed
specification. As part of the assessment we have also considered the inclusion of
a PV array to meet a minimum carbon saving of 10% through on-site generation
of renewable energy this is to be obtained from a decentralised or low carbon
energy source.

The benefit from the proposed renewable technology to the individual
apartments would be based upon the chosen metering option for the PV array:
There are typically two options for apartments. These options are to either have
a single system which demonstrates compliance but does not reflect a reduced
SAP rating or cost saving or to have individual systems metered into each
apartment which would be reflected in the SAP rating and cost assessments.
The former, offers the lowest cost of compliance, whilst the latter allows the flat
owner to benefit directly from the solar generated electricity and also the Feed in
Tariff.
Further renewables on site would be unpractical due to site constraints of the
building.

The report considers the 18 converted (L1B) apartments for the proposed scheme
and details how Part L compliance and the planning requirements can be achieved
based upon the site constraints and renewable technologies available.
Solar PV and passive design measures have been considered as the most
appropriate technology to consider for the scheme.
As a whole the scheme would require approximately 6.3 kWp of PV with a total
size of approximately 40m² to meet/exceed to achieve a 10% carbon saving
across the scheme.
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Appendix A. Combined SAP Worksheets, Compliance
Checklists & PEAs
The following SAP Worksheets, compliance checklists & PEAs have been
calculated for each apartment with the baseline specification as detailed in
this report (Excluding PV).
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